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Dr Uwituze Solange appointed to the Rwanda Agriculture and Animal Resources Development
Board (RAB)
Kampala, Uganda
The RUFORUM Secretariat is pleased to announce
the appointment of Dr Uwituze Solange, the
Manager of Partnerships and Business
Management (PBM) unit at RUFORUM Secretariat
as the Deputy Director General, in charge of
animal resources research and technology transfer
of the Rwanda Agriculture and Animal Resources
Development Board (RAB) by the Rwanda Cabinet
meeting held on 27th April of 2018.
Dr Uwituze Solange has been at RUFORUM
Dr Uwituze Solange
Secretariat for three and a half years having joined
in October 2014 as the Manager for Training and Quality Assurance (TQA), where she oversaw
matters related to establishment of standards for training (both short and long term training)
and quality assurance among RUFORUM member universities. She was also responsible for
advocating and mobilizing support for the member universities for training, research and
delivery. In 2017 she was appointed by the RUFORUM Board as the Manager for Partnerships
and Business Management (PBM) where she was responsible for partnerships management,
as well as promoting visibility of RUFORUM. Prior to joining the RUFORUM Secretariat, she
served as Dean of Faculty of Agriculture at the former National University of Rwanda.
“I am delighted to go back to my home country and contribute to its sustainable development,
particularly the livestock sector”- Said Dr Uwituze. She further expressed her gratitude to the
RUFORUM Management, the Board, and her fellow staff members for the opportunity given
to her to serve Higher Agriculture Education in Africa through such a great and wonderful
network.
The staff and management of RUFORUM wish Dr Solange the very best in her new assignment.
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Notes to Editors:
The Regional Universities Forum for Capacity Building in Agriculture (RUFORUM), is a consortium of 85
African universities operating in 36 countries on the continent with a Vision for vibrant, transformative
universities catalysing sustainable, inclusive agriculture development to feed and create prosperity for
Africa. RUFORUM was established by Vice Chancellors in 2004 with a Secretariat hosted at Makerere
University in Kampala, Uganda. In 2014 RUFORUM signed a MoU with the African Union Commission to
support implementation of the Science, Technology and Innovation Strategy for Africa (STISA 2024) Priority
One on reducing poverty and ensuring food and nutrition security. To-date RUFORUM has supported the
training of 1716 MSc and 436 PhD graduates, of whom 94% work in their countries or region, the generation
of over 300 agricultural technologies and mobilized over US$169 million for strengthening postgraduate
education in Africa. Please visit www.ruforum.org for more information.
For additional information, photos and interviews, contact Ms Maureen Agena, Corporate
Communications, & Advocacy officer below.

Contacts:
Name: Maureen Agena

Corporate Communications,
& Advocacy officer

Email: communications@ruforum.org

Regional Universities Forum for Capacity Building in Agriculture (RUFORUM)
Plot 151/155 Garden Hill, Makerere University Main Campus
P.O. Box 16811 Kampala, Uganda
Tel: +256-417-713-300 (office) | Direct Line: +256-417-713-317
Twitter: @ruforumsec
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ruforumnetwork
Blog: http://blog.ruforum.org/
Website: www.ruforum.org
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